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Small family farms represent the largest number of farmers globally. Farm - household
needs and dynamics balance self-provisioning and economic integraFon in different ways.
Small farm households interact with territorial food systems in different ways in different
context
What is the contribu.on of different small farm types and strategies to food system
outcomes, in diverse regional food system context?
This work elaborates on what is a small farm and the paRerns between food system types,
strategies and contribuFons to food system outcomes. Building upon SALSA project results
(types of food system, farm types and strategies) case study examples show a variety of links
between farm types – strategies – food system outcomes.
Results
This research comprises:
1) Coding of regional reports:
• 30 Reference Regions (NUTS3)
• 109 focus groups (3/4 products per region)
• Small Farm Interviews
2) Cross reading of project deliverables: food system
analysis, small farm typology in EU and Africa
3) Dedicated workshop and questionnaire to project
researchers.
Key questions:
• In relation to what do farmers define themselves
‘small’ in your context? What are the most relevant
differences between ‘small’ and ‘large’?
• Which farm type best describes your example?
What farm strategies are in place? What outcomes
do they contribute to?








“Part-time”, farming is a secondary activity that supplements other sources of income, generally 
young farmers; a high proportion of production stays in household. 11% of sample.
“Conventional strugglers”, relatively poor, and oldest; farming is rooted in tradition and it accounts 
for high proportion of income; high proportion of production stays in household. 32% of sample. 
‘Strong market orientation’:
“Conventional entrepreneurs”, relatively wealthy, relatively old and established in farming; do not 
use certification; access markets through cooperatives. 26 % of the sample. 
“Business specialized “, wealthiest group, relatively old and established in farming; access to markets 
through cooperatives, invest in certification. 23% of the sample. 
“Business multifunctional”, wealthy, relatively young and new to farming; invest in certification; 





















• Cluser analysis of small farm types
• Analysis of small farm contribuFon and relaFons with regional food systems
• Specific examples of small farm contribuFon to regional food and nutriFon security
• SF contribute more to regional food availability in African and Eastern European regions and less in Northern and
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